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We are thrilled to unveil our first-ever newsletter! Our global Mission at
The F.R.P. is to restore families back to GOD’s original design, shaping
culture from the inside out. Culture flows downstream from family, so our
work is vital to having a healthy society. Our framework is built on three
core elements: The design of family from a Biblical worldview; The
principles of emotional intelligence; and The coach approach to family.
Our newsletters will share stories of transformed lives, inspiration, and our
ongoing efforts to help others realize GOD’s design for families as well as
updates on our own family.  

We hope these stories will ignite a fire in your heart, inspiring you to walk
closely with God for the best possible relationships with your family and
those you may serve. Join us on this journey of restoration and renewal!

HELLO EVERYONE!



CHECK IT OUR HERE

Our podcast, "Transforming Families with Randy and Lesli,"
recently hit its 100th episode. We're immensely grateful to
our supporters, production team, and the many incredible
guests and family experts
 who have made this possible!
 The podcast is now reaching
 28 nations and over 6,000
 listeners, which is
 incredibly encouraging and
 demonstrates a real hunger
 for family restoration.

TEACHING

In the realm of teaching, Randy and Lesli continue to have full
coaching schedules with individuals as well as married couples
and those seeking pre-marital coaching. 

We recently hosted two Family Legacy Conferences in Peoria,
AZ, and Merrillville, IN. A particularly touching moment was
witnessing the overwhelming love of God as a young boy
beamed with glee while his family surrounded him, speaking the
characteristics of God that they saw in him.

Our Family School is currently in its 5th cycle, equipping
individual families and family coaches for greater global impact.

Lesli had the honor of speaking at the Deborah Arise women’s
conference in Peoria, AZ.

Additionally, Randy is teaching university-level classes focused
on leadership and cultural transformation.

Ministry updates
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This past quarter has been brimming with opportunities to share about God's design for family. Doors have opened for
connecting with others, teaching, and growing and continuing work with the ministry.

CONNECTING WITH OTHERS
Last quarter, we were blessed with numerous
opportunities to connect with local and distant
communities. 

We were privileged to impact our local government
leaders and families at the Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast.
Additionally, God graciously connected us with Kingdom
Ecosystems in Dallas, TX, a community that empowers
leaders to maximize their impact. In our experience, they
have been true collaborators in the Kingdom.

We were also honored to be invited to represent the
Family Sphere at the GSF-Global Strategy Forum, in
conjunction with the WEA-World Evangelical Alliance,
contributing to shaping the global strategy for the
reformation of the family.

Another trip to Dallas is coming up! We will be joining
Kingdom Ecosystems at Dallas Baptist University for the
Lions Den Event. This is an opportunity to speak with
investors and donors.

GROWING & CONTINUING MINISTRY
We've reached several milestones recently! The first draft
of the German translation of the book, workbook, and e-
course is complete, and we've scheduled a launch for this
September.

In February, we launched "House Fires!" an expression of
KHOP (Kingdom House Of Prayer). This expression
focuses on in-home prayer and worship nights providing a
space for encountering God, worship, and fellowship.

https://open.spotify.com/show/2BqrrAVWUJImGzavytDZ5f?si=f2dc55e8a8594d3f


We intend to homeschool Luke so this learning for him
is as much learning and habit-forming for us. We build
this learning into our morning routines after we take
care of Moo (our kitty cat), steward our bodies
together through exercise (Luke's push-ups are the
best!), and before we eat lunch. Often, the EQ
"lessons" are 5-10 minutes in length while Luke is
climbing on his tower or running around (can't expect
much more from a 19-month-old!). 

We look forward to all the lessons on math, science,
reading, and history but this has been a great way to
build the healthy habit of teaching him the things that
truly matter for life lived as God designed! 

This stuff can be absorbed by anyone, no matter their
age. We know Luke is learning (right alongside us we'll
add!) even as he's yelling for Frankie, his stuffed fox!
Haha...toddlers are awesome! He is awesome and we
know he'll be even more awesome for knowing this
work; from living this work so he can give it to others.”

THE SHERWOOD HOUSE

“Here at the Sherwood house, we've been actively
integrating EQ protocols into Luke's weekly schedule.
These sessions focus on personal investigation, empathy,
recognizing and working through offense, understanding
powerful versus powerless mindsets, distinguishing
between facts and stories, speaking the truth in love, and
learning to love others without attachments.

The impact of this EQ stuff can be so transformative if
we allow it to be. I've been repeatedly challenged and
humbled in this process, especially as I strive to model
these principles for Luke. When I falter and my human
nature takes over, I'm confronted with the question: Am I
truly living it to give it (mainly to and for my son)? When
my humanness gets in the way and I mess up, what do I
do? 

Recently, during Luke's bath time, I sobbed as I
confessed to him my lack of self-governance with my
emotions (toward a complete stranger in Luke's
presence). I was humbled as I looked into Luke's heavenly
eyes, confessed my sin, and asked for his forgiveness. Of
course, he was gracious and forgave me. I'm humbled
even more knowing that Luke will be my greatest
teacher. I affectionately refer to him as Professor Luke to
which he smiles at me. It doesn't matter that I'm the adult,
the parent... I also humbly accept my position as a
student. I know Luke has so much to teach me and show
me about God (love), myself, and others. Lord, may I
never be too prideful to sit before my son and be his
greatest student (or even his teacher's pet!). 
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WE’D LOVE TO HEAR YOUR TESTIMONIES WITH THE F.R.P. WORK!
IF YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE YOURS EMAIL IT @DESTINY.FRP@GMAIL.COM



SIGN UP NOW

Experience the transformative power of unity in marriage with our 6-
week challenge! Explore God's blueprint for Oneness in six key areas:
Design, Spirit, Mind, Emotion, Will, and Body. This journey will empower
you to cultivate a stronger, healthier, and more fulfilling marriage, with
practical tools and insights for healing. Whether you're in a
relationship, engaged, or single, this is an opportunity to invest in your
future. Don't miss out—start your journey to a better marriage today!

The Unified MarriageThe Unified Marriage
CHALLENGE

Join us for our Family School! In this fast-paced crazy world, it's
easy to lose sight of what truly matters ... your family! In just 90
days, it's possible to transform the culture in your home, and
shape a lasting legacy for generations to come!

At The Family School, you'll discover interactive classes,
personalized coaching, and transformative resources that will
empower your family to thrive.

FamilyFamilySCHOOL

SIGN UP NOW

Creating a Healthy Family Culture 

CONFERENCE
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Upcoming Events!

MAY 20 2024 | 6 WEEKS | MONDAYS 8 - 9:30PM EDT | ON ZOOM

SEPT 9 - DEC 7 | 8 - 9:30PM EDT | ON ZOOM

JUNE 21 - 22ND 
GLENDALE AZ | PURE HEART CHURCH

SIGN UP NOW

https://www.culturalarchitects.org/marriage-frp
https://www.culturalarchitects.org/The%20Family%20School
https://www.culturalarchitects.org/Family-Foundation-1-Creating-a-healthy-family-culture


We are deeply grateful for your partnership in
restoring families to God’s original design! We
especially want to thank our TRIBE (Family School
graduates and Certified Family Coaches), our
prayer intercessors, volunteers, and financial
supporters. 
 
A special shout out to Adam and Laureen
Sherwood for their tireless efforts to establish and
grow the FRP. We are beyond excited that they are
moving to be in Phoenix with us! Please keep them
and this major life move in your prayers.
 

Remember; Whoever Wins the Family, 
Wins the Culture in the End! 

Special Thank You

Open doors - God’s will
Securing resources to scale this movement locally and
globally
Specifically - Scheduled Conferences, and Professional
help to contextualize the Pre K-12 curriculum
Finances for the Germany book launch ($10k raise by
August 15)
Continued health for us and our family

Prayer Requests

We welcomed our newest Granddaughter Adara
Elisabeth Rodriguez
Our daughter Miranda is moving from Maui to Phoenix
to be near family

Highlights
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Closing
Reflections
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rbixby@winthefamily.org |   lbixby@winthefamily.org |  lsherwood@winthefamily.orgCONTACT US:

LEARN MORE: www.winthefamily.org

We must live it to give it.

This month, we challenge you to choose a theme for your
family ritual night! ( This is the Family Ritual Protocol found in
the work). Shape the evening around this theme by creating
a themed dinner, dressing up, and selecting a movie or game
that fits the theme. We would love to hear about it and see
how your family ritual fun night turned out! If you’d like to
share please send us an email at destiny.frp@gmail.com

family fun challenge!
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Partner with the vision

CLICK HERE TO SUPPORT

“Help sow seeds that will grow into a great harvest for the Kingdom”       

We are currently rasing funds for...
Ongoing monthly support of $5,000 or more to fund operations (Currently
receiving $1,100/mo).

These are current unfunded projects: (Total $200,000 needed) 
PreK-12 curriculum for Christian private and home school networks
55+ legacy community workshops (like Del Webb)
Russian, Spanish, and French translations
Mama Wounds - Lesli’s book project
The Coach Approach To Family - Dr Randall’s book project
German book and ministry launch (September 2024)

         *Please pray and simply give what Father is asking you to:)

Where is your support going?
We are a ministry powered by the generosity of individuals who partner with
us. This partnership enables us to carry out our operations, grow, and advance
our mission. Join us in this journey of transformation and impact by becoming
a part of our support network. Together, we can make a difference.

Your support creates impact
Within the last 30 months, it has reached: 

28 Nations reach with podcast 
40,000 + souls directly impacted through all efforts
22,000 + books and workbooks - paper, digital, sold and given away
5,000 + Families 
247 families through six Family Legacy church conferences
50 families through The Family School
30 families through the Unified Marriage Challenge
3 individual families through Family Legacy Encounters

https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/MTYxNzQx


LEARN MORE LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

the Family Reformation Project

About us

We love God. We are passionate about family. We exist to
restore families back to God’s original design, shaping culture
from the inside out, and our work applies to ALL families -
young families, families of teens, empty-nesters, families with
adult children/older parents, families with one parent, and
blended families. 

“Whoever wins the family, wins the culture in the end." 

Additional Resources

www.winthefamily.org
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 MORE AT

Be empowered to set goals,
overcome obstacles, and achieve

inside-out transformation with help
from our family coaches. For

Individuals, Couples & Families

COACHING

We believe in “A Healthy Family For Everyone”
we are here to help you, with coaching, practical tools, and resources.

Want to learn on your own or find
more resources? 

Check out our website!

Through church or workplace
culture, you influence families,

helping them thrive. Join us for
many partnership opportunities

available to leaders!

LEADERS RESCOURCES

https://www.culturalarchitects.org/Family-Coaches-Landing
https://www.culturalarchitects.org/Leaders
https://www.culturalarchitects.org/resources-frp

